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Ziektedittic National Ticket. ;

• Theetbser,
GEN. GEOEB. M'CLELLAILI

vice TitEstDEIT,
GEORGE H. PENDLETON.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
ILICITOIIII ♦2 WWI :

ROBERT L. JOHNSON, of Cambria County.
RICHARD VAUX, of Philadelphia. •

DIMS= imen7oiia
13. Paul Leidy,
14.
IA Jahn

Robed Bweiabsd.
16. Henrythl.ilialith.17. Thaddueus Beaks,
14, Hb Noa
19. Jobs ILIrwtiiocauary.,
20. Jos. ILMammy21. Ressehis Brew%122. JamesP. Barr,
22. WllThun J.anoint.24. Wm. Montgomery.

1. William Loughlin,
Zdvard R. Rshnbold,

S. Earscd P. Dann,
4. Thou. McCullough,
•. !dose T.
I. Philip 8. Gerhard,
1. George G. Lelnt;

. g. lltelmeljUltser,
S. Mack ♦ml,

10. Thomas B. Mahar,
11..Oliver8. D4nnalck,
1.1. A. B. Diming,

Democratic District Nominations.

WILLIAM 'BIGLER, of Cl/arfleld
UM SCUT;

Cm.. DAN RICE, of Erie County.

Democratic'County Convention.
The Democratic Toter, of Brie county are

rispeatfully invited to assemble at their mud
places, in the lateral, Wards, Boroughs and
Townships, on Saturday, September 17th, 1864,
to deal delegates to a County Courenticn to
be held at the Count Horsy, in ttie city of
Brie, on Tuesday Afternoon, Os 2004 of Septets.
3x,1864, at 2 o'clockr for the nominationof a
local ticket. D. W. MITCHINBON, ,

Chairman.
Girard, August 17, 1864.-td.

To theDemocratic Club' of Erie County.
To facilitate correspondence and consults.

tics, the bilious of the various Democratie
Clubs of Briecomity are requested to COSOMII-
- the names of their °Marrs, with their
Post Offideiddress, to the Demeorstio Club of
the city of Eriq. Address B. F.Stouts, Esq., at
&tie, If.

Re tonal Conference.,

The Demoiratio Conferees for the counties
of Erie and Crawford met, according to previ-

- one tette*, at the Titus hotel, Corry, on
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 18th. The following
delegates ware present :

Erie—Liao R. Taylor, Amos Htiath, Dr. B.
C. Ely.

Crawford,-Joseph L.iPerkins, W. J. Bole,
Thos. D. Nash. '

Luc R. Taylor, .of Edinboro, •was chosen
Chairman and Thos. D. Saab, of Crawford
sandy, Secretary.

Col. Dan Ries, of Erie county, was nomina-
ted, by acclamation, as the Democratic candi-
date for fitatn Senator.

I. R. TAYLOR, Preet
Tactp.D. NAss,'Elea'y

Genes; Letter;K kieptimies.
The Committee appointed by the Chica-

go Convention to notifyGen. McClellan of
his nomination for the Presidency, met on
Thursday morning Of last week at the St.
Nicholas Hotel, New York city. 'A large
number of prominent Democrats, includ-
ing Brig. Gen. Green, Peter Cagger, Judge
Comstock, Dean Richmond, Isaiah Ryn-
ders, the Ron. Mr. Schnabel, of Pennsyl-
Tanis, C. C. Burr, of New Jersey, the Ron.
A. -3. Rogers, of Nevi 'jersey, and others,
were present.. The rioMpany met in par-
lor No. 233, on the first floor, and after a
social interchange; of feeling, the. commit-
tee .left the hotel in" carriages and pro-
ceeded to the city residenoe of General
McClellan, in Thirty-Otst street, where
they were received by Gin. McClellan and
Col. Lansing, ofLong Island.

After the ceremony of introductionand
•brief interview,the committeepresented
to General McClellan a copy of the pro-

. ceedinp of the Chicago Convention, and
a letter advising him of his nomination.
The latter was penned by licer. Seymour,
and isas follows :

New Yorr.r4.Bept. 8, 1864.Molor Gra.J Gems B. McClellan :

Sia--The undersigned were appointed a
committee by the National Democratic Con.
station, which met at Chicago on the 29th of
August, to advise, you of your unanimous
nomination by that body as the candidate of
the Democratic . party.for President of the
United States, and also to present you a dopy
of the proceedings and resolutions of the
Convention.

It gives us great pleasure to perform this
dray, and to sot as the representatives of that
Convention whose deliberations were -wit-
nessed by a vast assemblage of citizens, who
attended and watched Its proceedings with

intense interest. Be assured that those for
whom we speak were animated with the moil
earnest, deviled and prevent desire for the
salvation of the American Union and the 'pre-
servation of the Constitution of the United
States; and that the aooompliahnient of these
objects was the guiding and impelling motive
In every Mind..

And we may be permitted to add that their
purpose tomaintain that Union is manifested
hi their selection, as their candidate; of one
whose if, has been devoted Oita cause, while
It is their earnest hope_and confident belief
that your election will restore to our country
Caton, Peace and Constitutional Liberty, We
have the honor Lobe, your ob't servants,4 , •

liosinto Illsnrorrn, Chainniii. -

AlfredMinton, of Ind ; John Merritt,
of Del; Joseph B Smith, ofMe; Benj Stark,
of Oregon; Charles Nugent, of Iowa; Wilson
Shannon of Kansas ; C H Corry, of Minn;
A Wickliffe, of Hy; Gee W Morgan, ofOhio ;
Theodore Runyon, of N 1; .1 A Green, Jr, of
N Y: Jobs Cain, of Yer; John_Bigler,
I Lawrence, of B I; Hugh McCrady, of Mich;
G H Claims, ofkid; Jobs M Douglass, of 111;

•Joha D. Stiles,- of Pa; .1 G Abbott, of Maas;Jai (hubris, of By; 0 0 W Harrington, of N
; Alfred B Burr, of Coan ; W P Borah, of

I[is; W T Galloway, of Whi.
After a pleasant interchenge of compliment.

the •oorranittee retired end reached the, St.
Nicholas Hotel about fair o'clock. Geared
McClellan, immediately after the &porter., of
the committee, dispatched his letter of aocop-
tales to Gov. Seymour. The following b the
lettetof acceptance

°statue, N. J., Sept. 8, 1864.
Girrtissa—l 'Urithe honor to toehold-

edge the receipt of your letter, informing me
of my noraination.by the Democratic National
Convestion, retientlY assembled at Chicago, as
their candidate at the next election for Preto.

'dent of the United Stater.
It is tutzteeessary for me to say to you thatthis nomination comet to me unsought.
i am happy U.iinturthat when the nomina-tion' waa:made; the iscord of my pnbliti life

mei kept is Weer.
AIM eget of 'intend ruled "Tice in the

army, during war and
; rem, lum been, to

strengthen and ;make indellible in my mind
AM Inset thrbro and rrimaso for IkeOda,

i__ ,~

GEM

Constitution, lawsuit Ilse of our so:matey lm--
pressed upou me la early youth. t

These feellap hare !hauler lolled 114
course of mylife sad mint aillslialso la do on to:
its end. .

... •
-

The existence of aereakei ewe
ever the region witlietiiiee *weed iiribig
incomPatibit .paw. the pewee; and
the happiness.of thepeople.
. The properestieite Ger Videi wee the sole
avowed AP* forvliibb aka wax pal eon-
=wad. Itshoal have bees esailleeted for
that elijeat oily, 'sad is setterdsaee with those
principles iddois I took occasion to declare
when in entire service.

Thus conducted, the work of reconciliation
would hare been euy, and we sight byre

reaped the benefits of our many victories on
mud and sea. . •

The Union was originally formedhy the ex-
ercise of a spirit of 'conciliation and compro-
mise. To. restore and preserve it the same
spirit must prevail in our councils and In the
hearts of the people.

The re-establlshment of the Alen in all
its integrity, is, and must continue to be, the

condition is any settlement. -So
soon as it is clear, or even probable, that our
present adreivaries are ready-for poses, upon
the basis of the Vnion, we shall 'exhaust all
the resources of .statesmanship practiced by
°trill:al nations end taught by the traditions
of the American people, consistent, with the
honor and interests of the-country, to secure
such peace, rr-establish theTinian, and guar-
antee for the Altars the constitutional rights
of every &stn. The Veen is theeste condition
of peace—we ask nomore.

Let me add what I doubt not was, although
unexpressed, the sentiment of the Convention,
as it is of the people they represent, that
when any one' State is willing to return to
the Union, it should be received at ones with
a full guaranty of all Its eonstitutiosalsights.

Ifa frank, earnest and persistent effort to
obtain thee. °ideate should fail, the respond.
Wittyfor ulterior fonseqtutases will fell upon
those who rentabiln arms against the Union.
But the traioa must be preferred at all has.
Ards.
:1 'uld not look in t►. fun of lallint_ could not tool of my gi

comrades of dui army and aivy, who have
survived so moult bloody bottles,'and tellthem
that OM; labors and the samilloe of. so many
of our slsin and wounded brethren had been
in vain ; that we had abandoned tint -Union
for which we have so often failed Our lives,

A vast, majority of our people, whether la
the army and navy or at home, would. as I
would, hail with unbounded joy the perma-
nent reAtorstion of pose.* on the basis of the
Union under the Constitution, without the
effusion of another drop elf blood. But no
peace can be permanent without Ukion.

As to the other _,salojects presented in the
resolutions of the Convention. I can only say
that I should seek in the Coomitutiontof the
United States and the laws framed in ',end-,
once therewith, the rule of my duty,and the
limitations of Ezoontive powor ; endeavor to
rester* economy in ;titbits izpenditure, n•
establish the oupromaity of law, sad by the
operation of a more vigorous nationality, re-
sume our commanding position among the
nations of the earth.

The condition of our, flasseee, the &precis.
lion of the paper =mix, and the burdens
thereby imposed on labeesad. capital show
the necessity of a return to a monad&sada'
system, while the rights of • citizens, and the
rights of States, and the binding authority of
law overPresident, army sad people are sub-
jects of.not less vital importance in war than
in pesos.

Believing that the Views here ezPressed are
those of the Convention and the people you
repreient, I accept the nomination.

I realise the weight of the responsibility to
be borne should the people ratifyyoni choice.
Conscious of ;my own weaknosi, I can only
seek fervently the guidance of the Ruler of
the Universe, and relying on Wall powerful
aid, do my best to re store Won and peso. to
a suffering people, and to establieltand guard
their-liberties and rights.

I am, gentlemen, '
Very respectfully, your ob't env%

• • ' pack B. iItoOLB LAN.
Hon. Horatio Seymour, and others, Coto.

Gametal NkaslbmAi Umemtm.
The Deily News, the organ of the Woods,

in New York city, the Metr*Aka Bawd,
and -.Fresmea's Amend hive taken` offence
at General McClellan's letter 0, accep-
tance, and announce that th,y/will not
givehim 'their support for resident. It
is also reported that Mt. Valleadigham
has arrived at the Julie conclusion. We
doubt if these parties will be able to draw
any considerable portion of the people
along with them in their defection. The
masses of the Democratic party are. per-
fectly satisfied- with General MoCiellan's
acceptance, and can neither be coaxed.
bribed or driven intoa position of anew.
nism to him at this late day. They know
full well that the issue is betvieen bSm
and Mr. Lincoln, and that every vete
withheld fromGeneral McClellan is equiv-
alent to ahalf one in favor of the perpet.
uation of the present abominable rule of
corruption and despotism. If ' Mom
Wood, Wildly, Vallandigham and Mo.
Masters have resolved that they would
rather see the reign of Abraham Lincoln
perpetuated, than that George B.
lan, the friend of Constitutional Liberty,
the unwavering Democrat, under dream-
steams of the most trying nature, and the
pledged advocateof conciliation and corn-
promise in the settlement ofour national
troubles, shall be ournext President, they
are entitled to their views, but they rust
not expect to be sustained in them by the
People-- TheDemocratic' Pith ileclinimi
no men to Its Wotan who spupi the so-
Lion of its duly chosenrepresentatives, and
are determined to "ruleor ruin."

Tam Republican pipers say the swoon
ofthe DemOcratio candidates Wadi lead
to the acknowledgmentof Southern inde-
pendence. .1f that be-the fan, why is it
that the Confederate leaders are all anx-
ious for Linoobes rweleotion f We ilefy
on extract to be produeed from any rebel
paper which doesnot express a preference
for Lincoln over ILeCklkot. The 'South-
ern hot-headsknow very well that if
Otellas is sleeted iris course will be stash
at to build up a greatUnion paity in their
midst, which will soon overthrow all their
dreams of independenee; On the other
head, the noshed= ofLLincoln will still
more concentrate and'ernbilier the Adis.
unionsentimentsof the Southern move,
and enable their leaden to keep tip the

-armies in the field. until the North,' be-
coming wearied of the struggle. will- be

y to acquiesce in ahnost.any terms ofpeace. It is a well settled rule both of
warand politics, !Wee to dd that which
your opponent desires, and' in Obedien4
to the maxim, the North will we re-elect
Abraham Lbseela.

OE
BIM

•

•
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ilagari slimsrailealleratta.
.TheliFtieutar s ofthe selgeand (minute

of 4tlatiMaveiciwlamilimil to theieublio,
snitMire in no patriegto -latioini:of the
North title docanotfeel mind of tile skill
of Sliaritnae, lad the oouragendcoda-
iresiee of hie acidiers. . Coming at the close
ot:iiierms and depressing amulet

1 , -campaign in 'Virginia; it will revive thealmost dispirited pay*, lieeit,,and. , ,

our people ;to renewer actifiii. lt
.

is a fair and equate military achieve.
meat !-.... nothing , more, nothing less.—
Its importance beyond that depends not
upon, Gee. Sherman and his armY, but
upon' President Lincoln-and his Cabinet.If they make no use of it further than to
exult, as does the humblest citizen, they
do no more than that citlsmn-4he lihxidof the fallen has been shed, and the servi-
ces of the Being have been rendered in
vain., And what use are they and their
-political friends making of it? Sherman's
victory comes just after the opening of a
political canvass which threatens to sweep
them from power, and Instead. of turning
it to national account and following it up
with civil measures calculated to secure a
peace, the Secretary, of War begins by the•
most ridiculous exaggeration of what was
ecoomrlished. Mr. Lincoln "brings' up
the rear". with no less than four proclama-
tion's and general orders of glorification,
and-thePrisident'spartisans everywhere
are not, only attempting to prostitute one
military' amen to the base uses of the
presidential campaign on their side, by
shouting over itas "Lincoln Vietory,'!and
dentin/metal all.who refuse to ' join them
as "Copperheads"and "traitors,"but they
labor to deprive' the people and delude
them with the ides that the rebellion has
received its finishing blow ; that, as the
New YorkThan prophesies, it will beover
before the 4th of March next, etc.

.:-

Lit the people not deceive themselves
or permit others to deceive them, In all
candor weask the intelligent and thought-
ful to glance over the history of the last
three and'a half years' and by their expe-
rience weigh the present and judgeof the
future. In a military point of view the
taking of 'Atlanta is not to be underval-
mil 'But is it,a small inland town, more
than the city of New Orleans, the great
metropolis of the South, with its petition
commanding the navigation and the
mouths of the Mississippi? 14 it more
than Nashville, or Memphis, or- Knox-
ville, or ,Vicksburg, or Little Reek, or.
Chattanooga, or, a hundred other cities'
and points that out. armies have taken and
occupied? What practical effect in put;
ling an end to the rebellion and restoring
union and,. peace to the country has the'capture of any or all of these places had ?'

Which one of them could be evacuated
too-morrow without being 'immediately'
filled by people, armed and unarmed,even more rebellions than ever? WhereLillian room for a well grounded hope of
ptleitlcation so long as military operations
are accompanied, and military suitcasesare followed, by a grindingpolitical policy
which offers notating but terms of uncon-
ditional surrender,' base submission, and
immediate professitM of the Abolition
faith to an entire people ? Neither the

...

achievements of General Sherman nor
those of Admiral Famigut'are owing to
any wisdom or action of Mr. Lincoln and
his advisers. They are the results of mil-
itary and naval science obtained with the
men and Means of the people. Of them-
selves they ate decisive only of them-
selves. It is to their effect and the direo-
tion that is given to their effect by the
Administration at Washington that the
people must- look foie. realisation of their
most ardent wishes. And the' question
which at the present time comes home to
them with force—a force increased by the
events now rejoiced over, is, whether Mr.
Lincoln, with the extreme policy upon
which be standi, ii the proper man toreap
the finites"( victories gained by our army
and navy. Let what follows these events
work out the solution of that question and
we shill be satisfied.

Speech by Goy. 11111er.
The following is Gov. Bigler's speech at

(Wasp, upon hie takingthe chair as tempo-
wiry President of the Democratic National
Convention. Sines the Governor has beam,
seindldate for Congress, his views on radio
subjects possess more than usual interest
fim the people of this district:

011/nlllllll or roe COIMICIMON :-.4 siM
gristly honored to your melaction ofme to pre.
side over thepreliminary deliberations.of this
body. ,My astutowledgments for this high
oMmobnent, and for the kind. groetaap just;
extended to me by this vast Gnome of my
follow.sitismns, will be best manifested by aproper decherp of the duties of the position
to radar you have called me. It is not expos.
tad, Ina would it be befitting in one assuming
the tomporary presidency of the convention,
that he should eater upon any general discuss-
ion of the sassy interesting topics snood
by'the unhappy condition of our country. ;A
bsid on to the main and purposes of
oar Mai is all that will be mew,.
No stadia* ow assembled in America
eirb Alder objets before It, or to which
sulk • vast proportion of the American people
lookedwith, such trot:and solicitudeformeas-
ure to promote the welfare of the country and
advisee their individual happiness. , The ter
sedation of Dowered* rule in MU countrywin the owl of peaceful relations between theelse and the people. The elevationof • sec-
tional party to authority at Washington, the
ettleidetion ofabang Indulged and serhooni
mil warof cemhtation and recrimination be-
tWeen'extreste as. of the North and South,wig promptly followed by dissolution and civ-
ilWar. And in the progress of that war the

=works of civil liberty have been im•
and the whole fabric brought to the

very verge of destruction. And now, at the
end of more thai throeyears of • warl uspir.
'alletod in 'moderntimes for its Magnitude and
for its barbarous desolatlono—after mere than
two millions duesham been called into the
geld as oar side alone, after the lend hasbeen
literelly drenched lafraternal blood, sad "MIAline and lameatatleze are heard in ere*tattler ofour common country, the hopes of 1the Wei, our cherished object, are In' no

mimpend. The area now ia authority,
became of the feud whkh they have so long
.malatained with violent and unwise men' M'the South, and beam of a blind fbaatleism
about anInstitution dome of the stags, in
Mottos to 'width daphave tie duties to per-
form sad no reeponeib•ilities tobear, are nu-

, aired Incapable of adoptingthe proper mesas
to moue OUP country, our whirl, country,
fens, its present lamentable 'audition. Then,
&times, it is oppernt-tbstthe fret ladle.
_parable slap to the acoompiWuneet of this
grim work is Ike Ummthrow, by ballot,rationpresent administration, and the instiga
of another in its stood, which shall directly
- lad , calmly, but temperately sad justly,
*tolddi the hdasace and pens of the gov.
awns& tot tasd*peed, settlement ofthenatioea the jprinei 1110 of the

and ea • sad just
all seedeas, North sad Boothe Rut and

, art ; one which shall stead aulalteringly by
' and religion liberty; one whisk Insteadr i"
ofreiying solely ea its own ' peculiar dogmasrind deetrilleasiltslime of the sword,shall rife the ' . troubles to;thelespleIke fountain of althorn', and to ticiitillas der he ham et the eseiliiides;

f - 1 • rfle - j.' 4 1.1. ••,,•• •

75‘4"‘••••••..a. • 14-1 - 410•`• 'r .
y. •-t. • • ... t77V4raitli%;l‘ret .ll.MtJAI r ' •

..... •

ono wido4Asli have to conditions witoodent
to thcresftrinionotr klie, faion. bat which
shall diligentlysatolcOttriatt as a sputum.
nation appertaining NIA the 'tat"
madMaws*rtlljlpeople:Gutlimn,sprinikaaeoilaalesioae4by
2:NiTtsojabaja Iton‘uotio Wad hatlaSOtolaaps an

to
r thaii.geest **its ; Wont

meet pad tite avulse Li tikla good work.
Tliatie tut will be, well peilettaidl kayo
nattaterias(AA ;sadOath.**le osae-
tioa, sad God my biesslitesaisoya to the
4llindfad, -r

~tirliidi'~eelMlN if 111PatiLUIt
liiiiiiatN~.

Onr Demeeratl.o exchanges come. to tu►
crowded with report" of muss meetings
and other evidences) of epthnsittant fort
McClellan and-Penettn. West and East
the state of'' feeling is de) mare: %The De•
mccracy is fully creased and takti4holdof
the work of the. campaign with a vigor
and'hope which ire the seal of success.—
We quote a few intimationsof theuniver-

,sal feeling:
—The World prints the following dii-

patch from the other side of' the -conti-
nent:

BAN FLINCISCO,' Sep. 9.
The largest meeting ever held on the Pacific

oast, is now in• session, responding with
tremendous aeelanuOtins to the wonbiation of
Gen. McClellan.,

Portsmouth Eikpiare is crowded to' over-
flowing: • • • •

The Golden Gate sends greeting to the
Empire State: and.will lw heard from 'Ltd
November.

—The Philadelphia Aga has the follow-
ing :

' We are always gratified by any attention
paid ue, but last evening we received an
unusual compliment. About half, peat T
o'clock, a long file of soldiers,. some on
crutches, 'supported by their cotnpaisions,
and all frottrour military , hospitals, stop-
ped in front of our omoe and gave us most
vociferous cheers. They then cheered,.llc-
.,Clellan and the Democratic ticket, and in

very unmistakable way showed thattheir
hearts were'with us fa the great contest
we are fighting 'for liberty and right. It
Willa spontaneousoutburst of enthusiolm.
The meo had been in ,the hoepitils—had
heard that their beloved commander was
nominated, nd determined. to support
him. Last loaning they formed a "sol-
dier's McClellan-Club", at the 9101)0,

.was in -a blaze .of enthusialm
for McClellan and Pendlelon.on Monday
evening. The Gazette says that all along
the line were transparencies, carried by
brave soldier boys 'just for Little Mac;"
and there were many soldieni who joined
in the procession thrOughlove, of the
chieftain for whose cause greatpartylad
chosen to lead that: Many bUili4up
were .brilliantly illuminated. The people
cameout In full force, and heirtily testi-
fied their joy that their friend,' the sol-
dier's friend, the people's friend, George
B. McClellan, was honored in the choice
for President.

;--ThePortland Aiblirtiser's Wselhington
correspondent writes :

"While in the Stanton PlosPita4ninci.dent occurred that ie. worthy of-note -as
an indication of how SfealellAn's soldiers
feel toward him. T. noticed alarge colored
portrait of Little Mao faatened to the wall
in a very prominent place. I called the
attention of ,my friend, who is &eery teal.
ons Lincoln partisan, to this portrait.', He
immediately pointed towards it and asked
a wounded soldier who waa lying near by,
why they allowed the picture of a Man
whothrew away.the lives of sixty thousand
soldiers to remain there ? •

"Because, he replied, he is the greatest
general we liver had, and he took the best
care of his men—andit won't do for you
to say one word spinet Gen. McClellan,
for there isn't butou&Linooln man in,th is
hospital. That's so,that/ to, shouted several
of the soldiers nearby, who had overheard
the remark. My'Mend tried to roomer'.
strata, but one poor fellow who had lost a
foot, raised himself on his elbow and
shouted, 'Look, here, if you are aLincoln
Man and believe ihthe war, why don'tyou
shoulder amusket and go to the front in-
stead of stayiog about here to abuse Ma
Clellan 1' My friend concluding that dia.
motion was the better part of valor, biata hasty retreat." ' -‘

—Thursday itternoori a number of ral)•
id politicians got into anr altercation in a
car on the 'Michigan Central road. For.
getting the presvioe ofannmberofladies;
they came to high words, and would most
likely hive ended the disotssion,in-blows
but for the happy suggestion •ofa. gentle.
man,who propoied that the dispute should
be to the derision of the' ladles. The
proposition was NOW to, when the gen•
tleman called upon those ladies Who fa.
'cored the election of Gen. '7loClellin to
rise. In a moment, all:exoept one, and
the wore 'spectacles and 'chin whiskers,
rose to their feet. The effectwas a happy
one and quieted the illieeling more thawall the ocinilnoing sigtiFieiatilihtoti.Ocntd
be eipended itOt daj's ride: `"

•

no draft, as the enlistaiientsreiched five
thousandyer day, lintriPire unply SUM'
(anti() upthe strength of our Wr:
iniiii4nd 'ens,* them to oontiiiniractiVe
opeivtiona." " Secretary Stanton, on the
otbe'hand,telia''kit;Rhoaa. it may con-
moorpfti;"l4:- gazette," that drafting
will take . Oki*et once, *girdling with
those localitilis which have,been iiackward
ig• lurnishinjvolunteers: Non, who are
we to lielleveF Seward or Stanton f, Both
cannot be telling the truth; for "one con-
tradicts the ' other. "We have 'long been'
ociniineed • 0411 inendacity is a disease of
the Administration, and this proVeii it.
Will some One of the loyal organs inform

-us whith of the Secretaries the people can
believe f ,

—lt appeos that Seward, it 3 usual, is
the "fibber" in this occasion. I Since the
above was in type, a draft was ordered for
two districts in New York, to imminence
oir the 14t1 inet.,_and for Oltiii; oom-

-1mance on the 19th.

, •

—N91311 vs. V4:72ll.—Aii. two noisy
publicans were ,crossing on the Hudson
River Railroad ferry boat, Monday, the
loud assaults upon McClellan as Arai •

tor," dry
., attracted the attentionof a Dem-

ocrat, who defended the General, and con-
cluded by offering to teat the popularity
of the two casididatei by a vote. The Be.
publicans eagerly" accepted the challenge
and the responie of the 'crowd Of Oman-
pill WAS

THE MILITARY SITUATION.
. • , i 11111111/01 MINT. I.

We have at length received I Southern
intelligenoe,of the capture of Atlanta. It
,corifirms the account already received of
Sheimsn's success. There wait a battle,
August 31 and September 1, atlJonesboro,
in which Hood was defeated. j This °ow-
pelledthe evacuation of Atlanta: Hood
makes no report of his losses,Fcept that
might 'cannon were captured f m him at
Jonesboro.l He evacuated Hants on
September Ist, and got off in 'safety with
his army. Fourteen siege gads fell into
Sherman's' hands at Atlantan many of
them were broken and useless: The town
was, almost deserted by its inhabitants,
and had been very much injilred by the
heavy bombardment given it by Sherman 1
for a month previous. Hood, ii still at
Lovejoy's, Station, on the Mawn railroad. 1
Be show. no indication of a jturther re-
treat. The general impression is that
Sherman dims not intend toptish him, but
if .I.l!xat should assume the offensive, will
withdraw to Atlanta and meet him there.
'Atlanta ism once to be madea huge for-
tified camp and supply poet

, rom which
raids can Ibe made upon' the- eigbboring13railroadO.- • • ,t

The rai lroad leading to General Sher-.
mom's-wi is still cut, TheConfederatesinjuied it greatly. For more than two

1 weeks iisi-trams have pamediover it, and
thongh heeler has disappeared from the
line, it is.thought that another week will
pasi betbre it willl berrepaired.' This long
inteiTuptiOn Would have seriously inter-

_feted with Sherman's operations, had be
not prepared for it. Large! supplies of
provisioui were collected at ',Chattanooga
and Marietta, sufficient to feed his army
for* manydays, and by this Means a fam-
ine was prevented. Although: the railroad
was broken, it did not. affect him. The
telegraph wires are still cut. and we there-
fore hear, nothing of Sherman.

ARMY.

or Abraham Lincoln, ' 2
For Little Mac - 50

The same day, a body. of soldiers culls-
ed under the new call, in Albany, about

150, and started for the field. They
cheered for McClellan 'continuously for
hours. '

—lna train from Bald° to RoCheiter
last week, there were two Orthreerainpent
Linocdnmen, probably_ofilec holdere, who
were very noiiy. Easily One of them
proposed to have * vote taken In the'ear,
which tlte'Dononiiti assented to. The
result was'22 for McClellan and. 9 for Lin-
onln. The Lincoln men were much char
grilled at the malt.

—The old National Isaligracc, at Wash-
ington City, the high-toned °gen of the
Whig party under :the lead of Webster
and Clay, lac declared in favoter Mocha-
bus for the Premidesat , „'

Connecticut Isreused forUdlellsai and
meitinp, promotions end demonstrations
ate made in all parts of the State.' herby
had a greet melting On _SatPdah aad a
torch lightiriooession RN! evening. • It
was the largest needing ,eve, known in
that, place, and what_was worth noting
was that the Algae"WO* the, mme used
by the ,Widep ,Awalcce In 1560,f,and! to . a
hula eategit- Went oarried- .tise • same
men. *eat cluuspo .ere noted in ell:parts
of, the State; the lino:mode foe McClellan
is carrying all befornit.,. •

There. is no contest repotted yet from
Gen.Grant's osmp. Secretary Stanton sta-
ted in a dispatch on Saturday that all :Wu
quiet. There are preparations for a grand
conflict; however. Grant. he ramming all
his available troops on the .Weldon rail-
road,&tont five miles south Of Petersburg,
Lee has a strong . force osi,three sides of
Grant's position. There are[Confederates
west of, it, in Petersburg, north ofit, and
at Reams' Station, south of it. I Lee is re-
ported as having made his headquarters at
Reams';

' Station. Troopir ire! evidently
hurryinglo Richmond front all quarters,
and 'relieve all the symptoind of a Con-
federate iattack, which foreviarned Mc-
Clellan in 1862,when on the Peninsula.

MIRCILLANZOVII:I
' The reports of recruits in large num-

bers having been sent to Grant's army
are confirmed. Under the measure of the
draft, it is saidthat between two and three

itlrthousand men are every denlisted ei-
ther in ,the army 'or navy. f these Gene-
rals Grant and Sherman g, t !about five
thousand each'every week. j The men are
added toithe regiments, so that the ranks
fill up without any change in ! the organi-
sation of.the armies.. t

Adviees from Mobilestate' that Admiralstate;thatefforts now are confined to at-
temptai to blow up the sunken steamer
Nashville, which obstructs !the channel.
He •hcpes to blow her up ;by torpedoes
sufficiently toget some ofhis light draught
gunboats up. There is nothing else oc-
curring, though movementiare daily hin-
ted at. 1 ,

On Thursday last a steam* called the
Flying. Cloud was fired into • guerrillas
on the Mississippi, near Pert Hudson, and
disabled'. She was .rescued iby gunboats.
The guerrillas are appearing jon the Mis-
souri bank of the river, nail( Cape Gar-
dean. : 1 • - . ! j .

uffn

The ieoent severe storm] his made the
roads se heavy that neither army can yet
make any military movements.- As this
storm raged over the entire country, it
stoppednperatiens everywhere. For this
reason there is very little nevi&

Genital Sheridan'sintrenohing
at Berryville, eight miles east of Winches-
ter. The enemy are in idrong force in
front, 'and Sheridan does nit intend to
make any further advance' His wagon
trains • have all been sent to the rear and
parked* at Harper's Ferry. He has three
corps at; Berryville and north lot it. Theyare commanded by Generals Wright, Em-
ory snit Crook. The Confederates are in
force at iSuicker's, Ashby's and other gaps
leading eastward from tha Bhenandosh
Valley through the mountains. •A small
skiimish was fought at Snicker's Gap on
Mende)+, in which five or iii were killed
ote each'side. '

'

•

The hews of the retreat of Smith and
Grimm's, with their expedition, to Mem-
phis is, confirmed.. By this withdrawalthe
nil/raid! sinning eut frond Memphis, to
Chattanooga, has , been abandoned: he
Fade-rill troops have given Op Corinth,
Holly Springs and many other posts to
the enemy. It is -reported that the bulk
of Smith's forces hive been !sent up the
Missisidppi end Ohio rivers; and are to re-
infortie Sherman. -

Generil Milroy hashad aakinnith witha portion of Wheeler's forces, near Mur-
freesboro', Tennessee.. loss was ten
killed and wounded. Milroy evidently got
the worst of it, for he retreated. There is

report that Gen. Rowan has attacked
another portion of Wheeler's command a
few mile.south of Nashville, and capturedfive hundred horses, but nis men.

==Mil
In his A.nburn speech, s few drgiago,

Biffststj lirmwdalidfist tiffs would b.

OMR GIJARD.--4:4-11111110r, COALI has is-
suedordeis for the recruiting and organi-
singofthree regiments of 'infantry, two
eqUallons ofmalty and four batteries of
elnliet immediately. 111 hot forthcom-
ing by, Volunteering, a (IMO will be or-
dared ia.thirt7 flays. • Recruits between
the, mei of eighteen and lift', will be re-
ceived. ;

Sol4o god wants.
Lit:ft:ape Ciardeting,

, Undersigned oifere his
; inviteeto say perms kid* Lied.
eudastog,liodgoTtistodag.
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Exiunizustion4A"Teachem--...v 1 __,

T.IIE-"e..././ AND SEE, polt YOL itsfr lIE FALL .E,ICANGINATIONS. fcir, ap-
.L. • -pbedlita ea Tokeben, iriUbe hold at Vie topow• ,

110 11e&i,vZitamslind- : • .
... EL

X at 111-dillaboralr• ' October 12 - —.-...... t
Mask at Welts Corners—.:.. " 11 . .
•Irrsaklinat Franklin Gnaws

1. 4...1. rt ~

30 O rir o AmCH
altard at Girard. " 18 . ../ ono1 " LLY -

- It.Coonaist a Sit Creek ll'Albion '4 14 • ;or .

Ilitins9eld at Springfield X. Wads. ~..
.......

m 14
Fairview at Fairvisik. t

4. 17
Itlilersek at Federal Bill. • ' .oo 111
13/11•00at Moots School House -

'• 19
Summitat Stool iiellOel HOILIN/.6 - la 20
%Watford at Watirford. ti 21
Harborentek at Harbortretk...... A. ,... ' ' 24
North East at North Eat ,

• 29.
Greandad at ColtsStation
Vetoing°and Amity at Watteburg ' - • 21
Warne at Centre /Cahoot Boom ' " - 22
Concord at Laveirs Station • .1, 19
Volon at Union Xiiia " 21
Leßrant atOak Gtove School Iloase.......... Nov.. I

All to commune* at 9 e. at. -

'
J. pitOltßlES.Ckninty Saparintandaat.

sepls-2*.-

Rani'Head' Curb Stone!
ram( FOUR TO SIX INCIIVI ?Met,

Fur whlt.h tLh

HIGHEST *LIMIT PRISE;
WILL RP, PAID

nat. Sireat between Atli and 9th attar,aopl-ILO

... Stray Cow. ..

.
....

'CAI" to the resident's edam,
sahscribar, la Rest lillicriek tp., about

theLt ofSeptember. s Stray Coe,--tiedred
solar, with brim bobs on her hoine—noper
tleatir marks. The owner Is renoested to Mme forward,
Plareralorty, pay sharps sad take bar away ; other-
wire she wilt ba" &valet ofaccongagke law. ,

milli-liwe ADAM BRABENDSR.
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U. S. 7-30 LOA
The Secretary of the Treasury culla. that j..1.sceptions will be received for Coupon Trotsury Nta

pueblo three year' from Aug. 15th, 1581, trift, kbcy
nual interest at therate of wren and three-teatt,i,,,cent. per annum—principsl and Interest bons to beget(In lawful money.

These notes will be eonvertible at the optlsu a tk,
holder at maturity, into es per cent. sold beirnpayable Oct leis than Ave nor more than t05,,4 1.asfrom their date, the Governmentmay elem.
=lssued in denominations of sdO, $lOO, sQ%lir
118,9014sad all subscriptions mast be for afty '

some mulUple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners

transportation charge, is soon after the most.
ori,,inal CertificatesofDeposit.. as they ran be

As the ROI draw Intermit from Anemia tiak
making &web asimequent to that date mart
interest accrued from date of note to dote of &pea

parties depositing twentptive thousand duly,
spumes lbr them notas, atany one tine, M
Ieommission of one gins:tar of tree per ems
be paid by the Treasury Deportee= span
a, bill for the amount, ilertilled to. by the of
whomthe deposit wu made. No dedustionCh
stone muMbe made trom the deposits.

Special atilvaatages of this -Lai
It la • N•TIOX1.1.114•1310*Bair„offerlog a hightf,of intorentthan any other, and the het renney,

savings bank which pays Its depositor, in C. e.-
ooneluters that it is paying in the boat cirmiladag
em of the country, and Itgonna pay in any Udallfor Its own meets areeither la government seem
in mottoor bonds payable, Ingovernment paper.

It is erlaally convoninit as a temporary Of prInvestment. Thesots. Oao always be soldfor
fraction of their foes and unamialated interest,
the best security with banks as collateral/ or tiai.
CONVIMIBLE INTO A SIX PE it CENT 6-2:1BOWL.

Itinddltion to the veryliteral Intereston the,
throe you*, this I lir-liege of c,nveralon Is no
about throe per oret pet zooms, tbr the cum
1-10 Bonds is not lon than Mae pertad. Free
before the war the premium on 511per cent C.
was over twenty per cent. It will be seen that the
profiton this loan et the present market rate. Is in
than tea per cent. per annum.
Its IttemptionFrom State or Muni

Taxation. ,
But aside from all theadvantages we lave • r

a special Act ofConverts exempt/all dead:
Ratefrees toast tozotioo. On the ay. rAge.
tlon Is worth about two per cost . p.r annum, a:.
to the rate, of taxation in the various parte ofthe

1try.
It is betirved that nosecurities offer so rriet.i.

merits to lenders as those issued by -the gorerntsent
ail other forme of indebtednesa, the faith Cr 0,1,
private parties, or stock computes or separate ear
dues only, is pledged for psynieot, wotie t0•
property of the cottatry is held to secure the di.
ofall the obligations of the United State..

While the government offers the mo,t
for its loans, itbelieves that the very etrougeq I
will be to the loyalty anti patriotism of the pee p'r

Duplicate eertlecotes will be Leaned for ail 4.;
The party depositing must redo-se upon the
certificate the denomination of the notes re me
whether thy are to be leaned in Wank or ritalse
der. When so endorsed It must bo left wi,h the
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the 1.
Depaitment.

$1711110111Pr.0211 WILL1111 ROCIIITio he the TreiL
the United States,at Washington, theeeeersi lr
Treasurers and designated Depositaries, aoo br th

First National Bank ofEr
and byall National Banks which are dopes••
De money, and •

ALL ItIL3PECTABLE BANKS
throaghotit the eountry will gi
and

AFFORD EVERY FACILI
-1764-3Ect.

D. W. HUTCHINSON,

United States Claim
GIRARD, PENNA

PENSIONS,: BACK PAY.
BOUNTY,

Mid all'otter Claims 'planet the Government Mink
to with promptneee.

OFIARGES REASONABLE.
tarApplication by Sailattended to the nalat

ts pinyon.
°

•
' mencee4a.

TTYDE 1101,181t;
, OJDOWAT. KLIC Co, PIA. 101 Z. 0. CL010111914Vtpprießor This la a new and handsomely attmlyipp'

house, in the midst ofone of the bed Treating and DWIInc regions InPennsylvania. CommodiousBoon,Cleeri
Beds. a Cued Table and Moderate Prices. The public
patronarrehi respectfully solicited: ' svphi-lv•

The Wonderfullfelaileotype.'
MISS EMMA SECOit hss purchased, at

an enonsorui impense, this wonderful lusention,
of ilennich terestlss, which. enables her to table correct
Miniature of the person you will marry,sad by her 4*.
batiks, Peens Mb foretell the 'date of the 'happy
*rent. /landher your ap, color of yourhairfed 1004
and whether of light or dark co io plexiononclase 85 mute
to BOX 1989, OBTROIT, MICHAnd she will seed Minis.
tune by return moll.-

aspl6-3w.

Army and Navyt. .•

JUST R ECE I V ED, another lot of
WRITING k tOtLE? CASES, the dart utter to

the world for these in the Nall and Amy. Those per.
Stllll who have Meads la eitherbreach ot the entice
should mend them this seeeptableand usefulpresset At

1;4'15'4. YOUNG RYPOBIUN.

Notice.
'DEMONS having orders for looney, de-'
J. -posited with we will toll about the OM iadv Is I
44104•Absial tor 6 few days. I131,020 Z W. BONY:Th... • ,

urpili 64.. , Act. itauttr, U.8. N.

Peaasylraaia State Agricaltiral
Society

WILT, HO.L.D 113 NM

ANNUAL EXHIBITION,'
AT EASTON, PA.,

COMMENCING TITESDA.Y. SEPT. V,
and clouted PIIIDAY SSP?. 00, IN4. Pronems

overslo,ooo. End thefollevlagabstract :

CATTLL—Toreign Imported, 10 premium,engin
freak Sil) to Ng ; .11 other grades of CattleSt pre-
mising, from $24to ; and 42 premium from $1to $2.
Bat herd of Cattle, not km than IP, owned god held as
farm stock, Nu. $10; 24 beet, $30. . Beet Tessa of so
Yoke ofOxenfrom anynutty. to be gold the Antall.
tarsi Society of mid °maitre...SO; Idbest,
EHORSY.S....Brest Lopatin, 6 premiums, from $lO la
$l3; Therough-bred, 10 preenlams. from $3O to $:0 ;

Trotting Horses and Mares, premium of saoo; one of
$230, and one of $lOO ; Pacing. one of PO ,•hatchedHorses,fancy trotting. premium 4103 ; lest Matched
Wonted, premium o/' $36 ; best Draught. fieldirg,and
SingleHorses, 12 premiums from $lll to $10; 13WIWu
end-tares for all work, lb pramtums from $26 to $10;
Jests and Hales, prendurns from $2ll to $10; best Sul*
Teem of 4, $3O; wood beet, sl6;—making about $lOOO
In premiums for all descriptions of Horanand Mules.

SUESP—Ikrrafforest kinds, 16 premiums, from $3O to
$10; 13 premiums from $ll to $4. .

Pol:7l.Tillf—Cf_ahnost everyradand 5 dollars, in the agmmralcofSTA.
AGRICULTURAL INPLEIIENTS—Best display=Steam Plow $100; medal or special diploma.sad I

epeclal premiums for plows. plowmen, rams, ettltiva.
tors. wagon. &a. The premiums in other departments
are liberal, being for leather and its simunfactarse, but.
tar. CUOMO,Are., vegetables, traits, melons. 'Tapes, vises,
Sowers and their design., Mores. tia•wars. Rs, dawn'
tie manniseturse, needle iwork, ike , Sne .its, painting
and pen sanship, display of articles by Umbels's and
mechanics,' silver wars, sewing machines, pianos, he.

The shore being a mere abstract, exhibitors are in.
needed to seems a catalogue so that they may 'eon& rm
to the regulation of the Societyfa presenting articles
for exhibition. The meet liberal arrangements amising
elated with railrotds seawall* beth as to freight an de

tickets. For eatalogies and railroad rerria.
Gons2addrees the Secretary. 2

Single Admission Tickets.• • - ate.
TKOLLS P. KNOX, President.

A. B. LOWOLIER, Eisersta,y,
NORRISTOWN, PA. at.

DRUGS
AT WHOLESALE & RETAIL

SAMUEL CARTER
Ras aaatialsbod with him In tha Drug" Trade ILr. J. 11

CARPER, *NAPthe Tina Litho of

Carter & Carver,
By whom the the bushing will °outlawto be condaated
at the old stead. With enlarged stook and hiereuied fa-
Mahan they hope to metre a liberal span ofpoblo
patronage.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION
wul be deretiel to the

WHOLESALE TRADE.. ,f

it=gilt4 :sztr itrin gptiz =2173.

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
Will be stoodaeted,as heretofore, la a wok] manor nil
witha dirmition to oblige onr rastomors. '

Naperthralatly call the petits of Plusletamo to ookStock of

CHEMICALS.
Which 4 *the Lygest tadciflout over brought to this

• ty.

aßrPrasarlptioos.propared ea herstofois, jy764tfwith ilhin
ropiptasws.

MANHOOD;
--••••••mmliew Lost S Hew Relent
JUST PUBLISHED a New Edition ) of

Dn. Ccr.retwiUM Citursattgo Kew on 'the
railedcare (without medicine) of 81111MATolattOla tor
SeminalWeakness, Involuntary Ferniscal Louie, taro.
Timm Mental and Phyllis,' Incapacity, lmpedhoenti to
=etc.I also, COMM:MOS Imam and Fir;in selfindulgenteor email extravagant*.
Or Fibs, in a esaLd unstops, only 6 tents.
Thecelebrated author. in this admirable easy,also!?demonstrates, from a thirty years enceessfal practice,

that the alarming counnentee of self-abuse maybe rad-
ically cured without the des roue nes of internal med.
Wee or the application of the inting oats mode
of cure at ewe simple, certain sad loy me at of
which every eaferer, no manse what Ids condition may
be, can himselfcheaply, privately andradicelly.

This Lecture should be in the heads of army
you sad every sun le the land.

Bentands, 55.11. In• plain envelops, to Mama;on
the mv=ri. six osistrior twopotagseiseope.

any
Addrem

tine CRAB. J.0. Rh= 1100.,
111 Bowery, New York,fett'64-1e Pest Mee Dow. 4616.

EATING SALOON.
Thesituation ol the ratile la invited to the Woo; at

the Comerotiltaie and fifth Streets,whichbat been
atted up in kudos*style, sad Is noir

believed to luone of the pleasantest •
. mods in the eltl.• •

OYSTERS, GAME, r
And all bladeofarticles small kept in a Saloom, miniup to entlillere la IIthusatermum.
1111,A2ATIMORS RTE wao DI111116 TO

las Eat 1rsoppiled with the
CROIORST WOMBS Sri CIGARS.'arPeellui that my anangesaente aresuch as asaaot
1101 to .ailve satisisetioa, 1 respeethally *ellen thepat-
rons*athe ossunnatts.aprria4m. C. WWII&

New Music stor•

- sr.

PIANO FORTES AND 'IIIODEONS
Trost theMoving colobraiod

MAUNFACTURERS
&Mayo &flooo.Now York.
Wa. UM, & Co.,Balttmoro,
lasikovan & &au, Now York.
wm.& Brodbarry, Nov York.
:ohsR. Darlisio, Now York. • ;
Gronotsal R Ca,NowYork.
Coo. A. Priam & oo.,lia&ko, N.Y.
Wort, Needham aCI. New TOIL

Prices it aLona Dimwit below
ficturer's Prins.

arms OCTATII. MOW TIANI,OVIRMUM,PAZ
WOOD TWOS TOW WO. ;

. Aloi,lootarodo. Boob andRant MIRK ,
Allpimaaddlinga Ard Ws Maio Pipitsor lialocko

atl.iruilretor.o4to 001 l salsoloo oartoolrilto bo•
fors ohowkore. • .

Iwo sae now asouti MgrOlko. ARMS.or P. 11-4, nry lookumatoorroatodfoeSri youo.
NOWAIS.I7.

No. 2 Hughes' Block, Ent
!Moro Ito will always keep on hand a largernell

GROCERIES,
CROCZERY AND WOODEN IV OT

WINISS, LIQUORS, CIGARS,
Ant everything aerially for ale In an establish-"r:

nd.
erns ie reasonable as any other eel

E RA

A.F. OF HOURS, COM
HAY 16. 1864.

hero Dunkirk at abon t tactollowist‘
Eastward Botind-;-Departt

Night Itotpriaa
Bliamboat Exprama.
Apoommodation,
Itriar Traight
TheAccommodation'''''' '''("36'; A ,or/

MP*
TO TOT

& OwnersofUnpatent
ER THE PROVISIONS OF
.torAssembly, 'mond ilay
Inner' of tropatented Lands are :Ism,

*tents for each landsbeforebe l
.1864. Onfailure 19 tete out Inchptt
morelLI directed "to ceketlete far
wry, infant andfete der on ears I
amount (together eitin nitror f era
Isera shirk 4411 k slava tea d
rd ad Aestfor Ogg porrpooe al4
tenet et 6 per cent." Thewlino,

led upon by the Attorney tlenrialu
aUe agars,under the Art of Aprg It
ignocrites giving particular alto:nos •
Mgunder tl A Laid Lure, and havild

;ending to such bueineas, are prept l,l4 .̀,
dant oncefor partiAe rowing at I as
seat of Government, on the m. en ter
wmapondesae solicited and promp!

ROBOT
WiLLACK Dg WITr,

Attorneys aidConasetiost
Ganode, Itsagib-ein

WM132C=13

GROCERY 8:TO
• open-d • new Groterl
. this

DE or 3 TITS ST.. 34 HOLM
OF RAILROAD BRIDGE,. ,

they Wane keeping a WIruyykf
I[!sa, PDAVISIONS, FUCA'

MIRY WAKN.
A NILE IC NwOitrav!Nv

Roriortsums, TOBACCO 0; Cie
thing tunielly ashand in an eenibliool

the sort.

dotersaced to oder Allgood IndueesolOi
in the 'city, and Wit' the pale

thud WO nas give-entire matisteetion.
A.. WOWa 1,1-

mut
1111
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